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• Propulsion-Airframe Integration. The two major goals of the UEETP is emissions reduction of both landing and take-off nitrogen oxides (LTO-NO X ) and mission carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) through fuel burn reductions. The specific goals include a 70% reduction in the current LTO-NO X rule and an 8% reduction in mission CO 2 emissions.
The commercial jet aircraft fleet is quite uniform in its appearance and function and has been this way for several decades. The common features include a cylindrical fuselage mounted on top of a slender, swept wing with under-hung engines at the leading edge flying at high subsonic speeds. However, the SBJ vehicle chosen for this study follows the more current trend of smaller jet aircraft. In addition to its smaller size, the SBJ also incorporates the desire for speed beyond the high subsonic Mach Numbers of the modern commercial fleet.
The high end of commercial travel is eroding from the large commercial carriers [1] and being deposited into the business jet market, which has seen dramatic growth in recent years. As such, the acquisition cost of today's high-end business jets is no longer that much different from the projected cost of a SBJ. This commercial argument for the analysis of the SBJ seems powerful enough to include this aircraft in the program. However, this does not consider other potential applications of a small supersonic aircraft such as military use and the delivery of time-critical payloads. The selection of a small yet fast aircraft to represent the supersonic technologies of UEETP is based upon the historical success of first developing aircraft speed followed by the ensuing growth in size.
Without the existence of a current SBJ in today's aircraft market, this study required a two-phased approach. The initial phase required the design of a current technology SBJ engine and vehicle that is representative of what might be possible given the current state-of-the-art. The second phase of the study included the addition of the UEETP technologies to the baseline mixed-flow turbofan engine and a parametric study that examined the effects of throttle ratio and fan pressure ratio on the final vehicle design. A final engine design was then selected from this parametric study. Preliminary component designs were carried out on the final engine to add confidence to the conceptual design philosophy and weight estimates. An economic analysis was also conducted on the final engine.
SBJ Design Requirements
The mission requirements of the SBJ are rather standard for a civilian aircraft with the exception of the supersonic cruise Mach number. The SBJ, which is considered in this study, has a capacity for 6 passengers, range of 4,000 nautical miles, and cruise Mach number of 2.0. A complete listing of the mission requirements is presented in Table 1 . The SBJ conceptual design is also constrained emissions, noise and affordability. The first of these, emissions, include the LTO-NO X and mission CO 2 goals of the UEETP as well as the mission NO X due to the higher cruising altitude of the SBJ. The noise constraint is primarily a take-off issue and is evaluated by using exhaust jet velocity as a surrogate for jet noise and applying appropriate acoustic attenuation methods. This constraint also manifests itself in the overland supercruise scenario. In order to make the SBJ more economically viable, overland supersonic flight is desirable. Although the UEETP does not address sonic boom issues, the assumption for this study is that in the timeframe required to bring the UEETP engine technologies to maturity, complementary airframe programs will develop technologies, which will make overland supersonic flight possible. The constraint of affordability in the conceptual design phase is only evaluated on the final, selected engine.
Current Technology Engine Design
The only propulsion system type, which is considered in both the baseline design as well as the advanced technology design, is the low bypass ratio mixedflow turbofan engine.
A summary of the main engine cycle parameters that were used in the current technology design is contained in Table 2 . Figure 1 shows a cross section of the baseline engine. This engine is not meant to represent any particular engine available today. Rather, it is representative of the type of engine that could be built for the SBJ with the current state of the art.
UEETP Technology Suite
The technology developed by the UEETP falls into the following categories: Highly Loaded Turbomachinery, Emissions Reduction, Materials and Structures, Controls, and Propulsion-Airframe Integration. The specific technologies, which are applied to the SBJ, are detailed in Table 3 . Some of the key engine cycle parameters were chosen as follows. The overall pressure ratio was selected such that the maximum compressor discharge pressure, P 3 , was achieved at the top of climb point, Mach Number 2.0 and 50,000 feet altitude. The bypass ratio was selected to yield an extraction ratio, the ratio of bypass to core stagnation pressure, of 1.05 at the cycle design point. Fan pressure ratio and throttle ratio, the ratio of maximum temperature at top of climb to the maximum temperature at sea level static, were varied in the parametric study of the design space. All of the engine cycles in the parametric study used a velocity coefficient of 0.975, a mixer-ejector nozzle to suppress take-off noise, 75 horsepower take-off from the high pressure spool, 0.5 pounds per second of customer bleed at the compressor discharge, 4.65% non-chargeable cooling flow for the high pressure turbine, 0.96% chargeable cooling flow to the high pressure turbine, and no cooling to the low pressure turbine.
Advanced Technology Design Space Study
A preliminary design space was investigated which ranged from 2.4 to 3.6 in fan pressure ratio and from 1.104 to 1.149 in throttle ratio. Five engines, designated e1 through e5, were included in the cycle, aeromechanical, mission, and aircraft sizing analysis. Mission block fuel, aircraft take-off gross weight, LTO-NO X , mission NO X , and ideal mixed jet velocity were used as figures of merit to evaluate the design space of this parametric study. Contour surfaces were modeled which examined the first order effects of both fan pressure ratio and throttle ratio, second order effects of fan pressure ratio, and the interaction of both parameters. As such the mathematical form of the figure of merit surfaces is detailed below.
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Here F(τ,φ) represents one of the figures of merit, mission block fuel, take-off gross weight, LTO-NO X , mission NO X , or unsuppressed sea level static, SLS, jet velocity. The coefficients, α 1−5 , are calculated deterministically from the results of the five e-series engines.
The initial design space contours indicated that the optimum engine selection would lie near the point of 3.0 fan pressure ratio and maximum achievable throttle ratio. However this point is difficult to determine precisely since at high throttle ratio the maximum T 4 may not be achieved in the engine cycle. In order to design the most compact and efficient engine possible given the UEET suite of technologies it is desirable to reach the maximum T 4 . Therefore, the strategy used to determine the optimum engine design included designing a new series of 12 engines in the range of 2.8 to 3.2 fan pressure ratio and 1.108 to maximum achievable throttle ratio. These engines were designated f1 through f12. Contour plots of the five figures of merit are shown in figures 2-6. The contours in these figures are calculated based on the initial set of five engines, e1 through e5. The second series of engines, f1 through f12, are shown on the figures to illustrate the region of focus.
Figures 2 and 3 contain the contours of mission fuel weight and take-off gross weight. The trends in both figures indicate that for the minimum fuel burn and system weight it is desired to move the design toward higher throttle ratio and medium fan pressure ratio. This trend provides for the minimum fuel burn that in turn maximizes the CO 2 reduction. It also minimizes the overall weight, which has historically been a very accurate predictor of cost. Figure 4 contains the contour of mission NO X emissions. Here the trend for minimizing mission NO X is to move toward higher fan pressure ratios at low throttle ratios, but is somewhat independent of fan pressure ratio at higher throttle ratio. Therefore, this figure of merit also indicates a desire to move toward both higher throttle ratio and fan pressure ratio. Figure 5 contains the LTO-NO X trends. Here the desire to minimize LTO-NO X emissions would indicate a trend toward higher throttle ratios and lower fan pressure ratios. However, not highlighted on this figure is the fact that the entire design space investigated by this parametric study satisfies the UEETP goal of a 70% LTO-NO X reduction from the current rule. Similar to the mission NO X figure of merit, the trend for minimizing LTO-NO X is to move toward as high of a throttle ratio as is possible while still achieving the maximum T 4 allowed under the UEETP technologies.
Finally, in figure 6 the ideal, unsuppressed jet velocity is shown as a surrogate for take-off noise. The trend that lower jet velocities yield quieter aircraft indicates that the SBJ engine should be designed at lower fan pressure ratios. However, all the engines shown in the design space would require some means of noise suppression based on the projected noise rule for this type of aircraft. The jet velocity also appears to be rather insensitive to the throttle ratio.
The selection of engine f6 was made as the best choice in balancing all of the desired figures of merit for this conceptual design. All of the figures of merit showed a trend toward higher throttle ratio with the exception of SLS jet velocity. The jet velocity trend showed very little sensitivity to throttle ratio and was primarily driven by fan pressure ratio. Engines f1, f5, and f12 were not selected because these engines did not reach the maximum allowable temperatures at top of climb, TOC, which is an indication that they were throttled back too much at the design point. The block fuel, take-off gross weight, and the jet velocity determined the fan pressure ratio selection of 3.0. While the f6 and f10 engines showed comparable fuel and gross weight, the decision for the selection of the lower fan pressure ratio was driven by the reduced SLS jet velocity. A summary of the f6 engine characteristic as well as a conceptual flowpath design is contained in Table 4 and Figure 7 respectively.
Upon selection of the optimum SBJ engine from the design space of the f series engines a preliminary component design exercise was perform which substantiated many of the assumptions of the flowpath design and weight estimations of the conceptual phase. An economic analysis was performed which indicated that the Supersonic Business Jet, which incorporates the UEETP technologies, would reduce the cost of the aircraft by nearly 14%.
Summary
A propulsion system has been designed for a supersonic business jet, which incorporates the advanced technologies of NASA's Ultra Efficient Engine Technology Program. A parametric study was performed over a range of fan pressure ratio and throttle ratio to determine the optimum engine configuration for these conditions. Based on the UEETP goals of reduced CO 2 and LTO-NO x emissions as well as ancillary considerations of minimum take-off gross weight, mission NO x emissions, and projected take-off noise, the final engine was designed to have a fan pressure ratio of 3.0 and throttle ratio of 1.143. The resultant system satisfied all program goals by reducing fuel burn by over 23% compared to the current technology system and produced LTO-NO x at 81% below the current rule.
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